
anije «üüittiui) ©tiscvutv. LOÎVbOIV HOUSE,
Market Square,

APRIL, 1852.
Deceived per Steamer “ Canada”—■

I am directed l.y the Commissioners of Light- A » -iSSOrlniCnt OfLondOll-lliadC 
Houses for the Buy of Fundy to request you will \ isitCS^ Jlmitlcs, AtC.
publish, for the information of Mariners, the on-, New Styles.
closed list of Light. Houses erected and lighted by 
the Province of Nova Scotia last year, and re-insert __ 
the description of a Light on Peter’s Island, in 
Grand Passage, published in your journal and 
other City papers in 1850.

Respectfully yours,
St. John, N. B., March 11, 1852.

DR. LA’MERT ïPOisjïHB'iro ! ho strong, are now in a very ruinous state, and, m 
, some purl s of the Golden Horn, have entirely dis- 
appeared. But on the land side, where the de- 

| fences of art were more called for, Constantinople 
I presents a treble lino of most formidable ancient 

walls which might easily be repaired ; and which, 
in their more dilapidated parts, offer such magni
ficent and picturesque specimens of mural ruins 
as no other city can boast of. The length of this 

! latter line of wall, from the head of the port to the 
i Seven Towers on the sea of Marmora, is above 
! four English miles. The form of the triangle, is 
somewhat irregular, having the side from the Sc- 

; veil Towers to the Seraglio considerably the long- 
1 est. According to the best calculations the

Notice to Mariners. 
NEW EIGHT-HOUSES.

Published on Tuesday, by Donald A. Cameron, 
at Ins Office, corner of Prince William and 
Church Streets, over the Store of Messrs. Flcw- 
welling &, Reading.—Terms : 15s. per annum, 
half in advance.

ON THE SECRET INFIRMITIES OF YOUTH 
AND MATURITY.

Fortieth Edition, with FIFTY COLORED 
ENGRAVINGS.

Just Published, and may hr hud in french and English in 
sealed Envelopes, 2s. (id., or post-free, from the ' 

Author, for forty-two stamps.
Self-Preservation :

: A MOTHER’S HAND.

Messrs. H. Chubb & Co. : BY CHARLES SWAIN.

A wandering orphan child was I—
But meanly, at the best, attired ;

For oli, my mother scarce could buy 
The common food each week required ;

But when the anxious day had fled,
It seemed to be her dearest joy,

To press her pale hand on my head,
And pray that God would guide her boy

But more, each winter, more and more,
Stern suffering brought her to decay ;

And then an Angel passed lier door.
And‘boro her lingering soul away !

And I—they know not what is grief,
Who ne’er knelt by a dying bed ;

.\11 other woe on earth is brief,
Save that which weeps a mother dead !

A seaman’s life was soon my lot,
’Mid reckless deeds and desperate men ;

But still I never quite forgot
The prayer I ne’er should hear again ;

And oft, when half induced to tread,
Such paths as unto sin decoy,

Vve felt her fond hand press my head,
And that soft toucli hath saved lier boy.

Though hard their mockery to receive.
Who ne’er themselves ’gainst sin hath striven, |

Her, who on earth I dared not grieve,
I could not—would not—grieve in Heaven ;

And thus from many an action dread ;
Too dark for human eye to scan ;

The same fond hand upon my head,
That blessed the boy—hath saved the man !

MUTUAL INSURANCE A MEDICAL TREATISE ON THE PHYSIOLO- 
J\.. GY OF MARRIAGE, and Disorders of Youth unit 
Maturity usually acquired ai an early period of life, which 
enervate the physical and mental powers, diminish and en
feeble the natural feelings, and exhaust the energies ol 
Manhood. Willi practical observations on die Treatment 
of Nervous Debility and Indigestion, whether arising from 
those causes, cluse study, or the influence of Tropical cli
mates ; Local and Constitutional Weakness, Syphilis, Stric
ture, and all Diseases and Derangements resulting from 
Indiscretion. Willi Fifty Coloured .Engravings, illus
trating the Anatomy, Physiology, and Diseases of the Jie- 

iductire Organs, explaining their structures, uses and 
ns, and the various injuries that arc produced in them, 
ilitarv habits, excesses and infection.”

Xpril (1th. T. W. DANIEL.COMPANY.
rtpHIS Company is prepared to receive applied 
JL lions for Insurance against FIRE upon Build- 

ngs and other Property, at the Office of the sub
scriber. I. WOODWARD.

SL John, Nov. 11, 1846. Secretary.

UNION MUTUAL

SPRING SUPPLY
OF NEW AND BEAUTIFUL

Paper Hangings and Borders.T. WOODWARD.
population contained within these walls is about 
500,000. If we add to this number, as is usually 
done, the population of the suburbs of Vera and 
Galata, of* Scutari, which, though in Asia, id so 
near ns to he considered a suburb, and of the nu
merous villages which closclv succeed each other 
on both sides of the channel of the Bosphorus for 
several miles, we may arrive perhaps at the num
ber of from 700,000 to 800,000 souls, comprising 
Turks, Greeks, Armenians, Jews, and Franks.

On whichever side you approach Constantino
ple,—whether ascending by the Dardanelles and 
the sea of Marmora, or descending from the Black 

by the Bos porus,—whether you arrive by 
i crossing the plains of Thrace, or come in sight 
' from the opposite hills of Asia,—she presents her- 
' self indeed like “ Tlm.Ci.ucen of Cities.” The 
effect of the first view is almost magical.

THE FOREIGN POLICY OF WASHINGTON.
; As attempts have been recently made to pnt a 

now construction upon the Foreign Policy of 
1 Washington, it may he well to recall what was the 
impression produced by that policy upon his con
temporaries. In “Sargent’s Standard Speaker,” 
recently published, among the specimens of the 
oratory of Charles James Fox, we find the follow
ing. pronounced in the British House of Commons 
in 17114, on the Foreign Policy of the United 
States.—Aeuark Adv.

“ How infinitely superior must appear the spirit 
■and principle of General Washington, in his late 
address to Congress, compared with the policy of 
modern European Courts ! Illustrious man !—de
riving honor less from the splendor of his situation 
than from the dignity of his mind ! Grateful to 
France for the assistance received from her, in that 
great contest which secured the indepen 
America, he did not choose to give up the system 

boat can row from one continent to the other, of neutrality in her favor. Having once laid down 
This strait or channel, which is called the Bos- ( >"o of conduct most proper to be not
phorus, running about fifteen miles from the Black ' « ! *= and Plat ons of tile French
Sea, between the beautiful shores of Europe and Minister, Genet, could at all put him out of his 
Asia, looks like a stately river, until it sweeps by "-ay or bend him from his purpose I mus indeed 
the angle of Constantinople and enters the sea of create astonishment mat, P]“cef >n o.rcumstanees 
Marmora. But just belore it is lost in that sea, it s? criu':al arol filling a Staton so conspicuous the 
makes a deep clLw to the right, flowing between character of Washington shou d neve once have 
the triangle of Constantinople Proper, and its su- !>een called ,n question ; that he should m no one 
tmrbs of Galata and Pera, and forming the port instance have been accused either ot improper ln-
wliicli is called the Golden Horn. This is the solence, or of mean submission in his transactions
mnRf convenient as well as the most beautiful liar- wlth foreign nations. It has been reserved for 
hour in ti,e World him to run the race of glory will,out experiencing

A city was built here by a colony of Lacedemo- the smallest interruption to the bnlllanCY of his 
nians as early as the year (110 before Christ, or cireer-. The breath of ceueure has not dared to 
about a century after the foundation of Rome ; but »«PeacL tbo P^nty of *ns co. ’ pipv»t;on 

they can with ü • it onlv occupied the apex of the triangle, or env>'to rai8C lts malignant glance to the elevation
i has been erected on A.tmtJconfidcncc recommend them as being of the first i •{ rp n w within the enclosures of of his virtues. Such has been the transcendent

. of Hie entrant of PortMadjfcuality. They are offered at such prices as will Kf SXo it was called Byzantium Tim ment and the unparalleled fate of this illustrious

plain While Light n ic.-i above die sea level, (rise and i^rcrto cn-*°-v,‘^ by tills Establishment for tiie last the city of Constantine, after its founder, was built 1 11 • m . he act when insulted by Genet. Did
hill «> feet,) and is visible in clear weather from Ca,*i La ten years.—Having renewed the lease of their abmU [ll0 year 330 Qf our cra \)y v),c Roman £m. ! ho consider ;t as necessary to avenge himself tor
Have and Palmerston Bay Eastwardly, and seaward, until Store, and made extensive enlargements and im- nprr.r f'nnstintinr* who thought it the best nlace i the misconduct or madness of an mdmdnai, oy
ii'im'thm Î,e r’d" l.an<l ^’çstwardly it stands whtiiu provomenls, purchasers will do well to inspect their | ]• the cmivd of the world ° involving the whole continent in the horrors of war .

given ,0 assis, Hoods, which, when complete, will beTonndto SgL Lltieh tim city now entirely occu- No; he contented h.mseif with procuring ^-
vessels in making the Harbour S consist of every variety and price, suitable to the • j tj washed on one of its sides (the northern) tlon tor ln9lllt bY causing Genet to be recalled ,
l"mm llie l.igti. to tira oaumnos, Headland "'ants and wishes of all classes. Ky tiie deep wateis of tlm port! and on the otlj ™d thus at once consulted Ins own dlgm y and the

ti oMeriv, . - S. 33 W. WHOLESALE and BETAIL. (die south eastern) by the sea of Marmora. The interests of his country. Happy ’
...........sSl”:;0, Sr' • » g, \V Daily expected per Ships Devon and Metope- base of the triangle, or the ground immediately the whirlwind flies oven>ne quartelr ot t le
" to Sonibend Frying Pm, Island nail > ' ' 55 packages, consisting of Cutlery ; Plated Electro beyond the walls which attaches it to tlm Euro- globe, and spreads everywher , y -

Breaker o„e 1 «• «0 E. mid Albata Wares ; Fancy Goods, &c., &c„ &c. pern, continent, is an open elevated flat, with some -«am protected from its baneful cftects by your
Itrifliiig inequalities of surface. The area of the own virtues and tile wisdom of >g“r Gov ernment. 
triangle is occupied by gentle hills, which are Separated Irom huropo by an linm , y
highest towards the land side, and gradually de- fee! not the effect of those prej ft ,
cline to the Seraglio point, shelving off on dither "'Inch convert the boasted scats ot civilization into 
side to the sea of Marmora and the port. As scenes of Horror anil bloodshed. \ on profit b) tun 
Romo was built oil seven Jiills, so the Roman tolly and madness of the contending Nations, and 
founders of Constantinople called these “ the seven «ford, in your more congenial clime, an asylum to 

A Lartrc Weekly Paner. hills,” though, in fact, if the principal chain only those blessings and virtues which they wantonly
A Large WeeKly 1 aper, clount=d’Ulcre w’uU be less, and if the minor ! «ûntenm or wickedly exclude from their bosom

CONTAINING thirtp-Uvo columns, published hills or spurs wore taken into the uceount, there Cultivating the arts of noaco under^e mfluence rf 
The Light Beacon erected on Peters Island, at tl-e , Vv in Boston and Now York, for extensive nr- wouj,i morc than seven. Oil these hills the | -vnu advance by rapid strides to opulence

FmmvCIZw.C-e "■c L“l »•*> »f ! " Ibv ”r elation in the United States, the Canadas, Nova citv stand< iwsr.ntin« on each of the llirce sides and distinction ; and it, by any accident, you should
(M&lü&ï Scotia, N7 Brunswick, Newfoundland,and Prince of ihn triang!e the aspect of a stately amphitheatre.. ‘uece^ary JüïeTge
Of « foot above liigl, waiormark. This l/cami k intend,..I, Edward’s Island,—contaimug the latest American Thc riilge of the first hill, departing from tlic acute contest—il } ou should nnd t necessary to avenge
to lead vessels into Westport, or through Grand Passage, I and Colonial Commercial Intelligence, Markets, point of the triaimlc, is occupied bv the Seraglio,1 ln-sl”t or repeal injury, tne ,
Mv,,"!, HoVmnd "|,!!,K: i*™*"?1 "I",1 si I Prices Current, News, &c. It is specially devo- vast palace of the Sultan, behind' which, a little «? the equity of your 8cnt™el'ta ”"d J1”

r S 6Ï de» V' an,i ClSiu ld 10 ('"lo,,iil1 »«•« <’»t labor to „„ the reverse of thc hill, the dome of Santa Sophia "ft" »f -'’“'r vmvrat and thesuccès of
Long Island side, S. 25flog. B . mid oil the Noril! side render Americans and Colonists better acquainted si,0XVs itself. The second hill is crowned by thc ; "l!1*110 doubt’ be proportioned to . J
(coming om of the Bay.) between N 11.* deg. E .and N J.) with each other, and to increase the trade and in- hl0Snnc of the Osnvmieh, whoso dome is striking- .voUr cauSGl

•,.|'Vl,cn in ll,f Passage, or fair-way ilirongli, iln- tcrcotivse between the Stales and the Provinces, ly bold and lofty. Th.e still grander mosque of j reading.
silk! bui Ito Eatiem Pa“"am"u u”," iLi’wst^ud'Sfl npl.MOXs of the h'.ess. Soliman the Magnificent towers on tlio third hill ; ofall thc amusements that can possibly be
and is racmumemloU 10 s,rangers. Tim last aimlmrogc is Wo wish the spirited proprietors every success in " ll,lst ““ «ncimit W|neduci, whose bold ‘n'™08 , imagined for a working mail, after daily toil, or in
on ihc liner Island, or Western side of lira Harbour. s0 pniUc-vortiiv an intent —I Uitlilin- .Sim. It im, ! have the happiest (-fleet, unites tile summits oi the | ylc intervals, there is nothing like reading a nows-

l.atiiudo nr Poicrs Island, N. 44 deg. 15 min. ! cortainlv a noble aim in view —U'hrisliitn /■>„. third and fourth hills. Outlie very highest point j ...vpe, 0ra hook, it calls for no,bodily exertion
I.on-nndc „f d,|,„. w 66 dog. lb .nb,. du soc. i nm,, Boston Tim nim-bcra received give evi.lortbeclmlnlln.ro is a lofty tower, built a few j Vwhkb the mind l,.s had cnough-perhaps
RSSd=!,fcr' . ; See of m,common XÏwÆ-li& llol1 K«»W-k by the late Suita,. Mahmoud, ,n wbtd, a | m„ch. It relieves his home of dullness and su

Cape Si. Mary-,, S. 12 deg. E., dim. 12 miles, ton Gazette. The very thing needed 1er tl,etimes, j ft '«d» co.tstiii.tly placed to watil the 1. eak ,g „css. ^„y, ,t accompanies him to lus next day s 
h. CUXARI) y, and cannot fail to have a lrappy cllftct on both 1 ft»1 ft' fire«’ which are very frequent and ikstruc-1 work, and gives lnm something to think ot besides
J. P MILLER C Commissioners of Eight- I s;,ips 0f the lines__ \Bosinn ( '.nnmonirvalth Lar ■v ,1V0 1,1 a C1,>' "bcrc a“ tbo private habitations arc , t)lc mcre mechanical drudgery ot Ins everyday oc-J. McNAII, 'S '•‘"‘sesfur KoruSeotla. “ , ‘ ” y 1)ri'ntol"j| t-.X Fin men's Journal. \ '""It M-f; f wood. Few things arc move cal- epation ; something lie can enjoy white absent,

™ j-----------~---------------- -------------i A handsome" naner at 8-‘ net annum —I.Uonlmil - eulated to make an impression on the mind ot the all,l look forward to with pleasure. Il I were to
Molasses ! Molasses ! Courier. The editor appears to ho intimate Will, '.Stranger than when on accident of this sort occurs prny f„ „ taste which would stand by me under

nnr nrnvineial matters —-I Prcsrott [(' Il I Tele. !,t >1'” dead of night, and the immense drum is CVcrv variety of circumstances, and ho n source 
graph. A large, handsome sheet, with well writ- beaten at the top of the lower, and the voice „t the nf happiness and cheerfulness to me through fo. 
ten editorial matte,-, and well selected extracts.- g™1 « sll,mtlng. ‘ A ungat (hre). and a shield against its ills, however tilings m g t
I Toronto Globe. Replete with interesting intelli- 1hougi; Here is one principal street, wlucli.. ff0 amiss, and the world frown upon me, it would 
gence, from excry part of thc Provinces. Its with but lew interruptions, traverses the city Iron. bo a taste tor reading.-Herschtl.
£d?v rdMSs^ol^ltiifo,/0 u'lstf Constautiiioiile’ure^io't’gouenitiy massed together, If a men’s conduct allows that he think, more of 
@ toeahml'ate me many ble^ings nm/hene- hnt.intcrapcLl whh open spaces gardens ,roes, ; earth tin,,, of treasure in 1^», and
L. .vi.;Ph mnv arise from so Drui.se-worthv an tin- ancient rums, ami isolated mosque*,—the tall, Xvhcn he lms got the world, or some part ot it, dorVikiiur —I Kingston ( lJ C) Whig, 'i'ie motto sliin- arrowy-minarets or towers ol winch, all kept, |l0 )m£,3 it close, anil appears exceedingly reluctant
ï’rtri&T .X» oeoinLJon ol this j l^.v white, and tipped w ill, a « fod crescent, | to lvt even a little ef 1/ go for pious m ckir.tabIn

Tournai— {Cornwall t Canada) Freeholder. Mam- conlribulc greatly o he beauty of the news uses, though Go,l promises linn a i„m-md iolilÎSs will Bud ,heir way to tl.L coZiy as well ; The situation of Constantinople upon liti s ,s nlor ’ in hekven of it, he gives no «viderai, of h» 
|L° e lower Provinces.-! RrocAcV/r fan.) J},. not only the cause of its beauty, but o its salubrity bei tbe ivorld, or that lie prefers
ror tor. Appears to bo in able l,a„rls.l[Con„m// “''ll comparalive cleaulmess.. It ca ches all the hcavonly to worldly tilings.

I ,c , Constitutional. Edited hv a gentleman..... ... Breezes Irom the Bosphorus, the Marmora, ----- -

; W  ̂i 'hat naturaUy0 ïlonccnîîs tiro ! „„„ „ pint bread in asHenry Holland, Portland, Eliza Jane, $f Admiral. ‘ jJfq'Sadhins and Àtilèneàns.-LOH«,ra Aden- ■ bills’sides to the port or the open sea, in both of; m|lch bni,blg milk. II-at the yolks of four eggs, 
rilHB Stock of WINTER GOODS is now re (r,ff The idea is cxccllent.-tXion’s Herald. "l"01'“ “mod off by a strong current. I o j alH ,|,c„i m tin- bread and milk, beat it very 
JL wired by the above vessels, comprising lira . im original articles arc ably written, and tlio se-1 advantage must be added tlic immense mini- haril. then wisk the whites ot the eggs and stir in 

mosl extensive and varied aeeorlmcm ever offered lccti„,” s|low ,!„• tact of an old hand at the bnsi- ! *'erot loimtiims and the quantity ol flowing water Ln.nliv „i,h as mm-h flour as will make a batter, 
at lliis cstablishmem. i „eBS—t Eastern Chronicle Pictou N. R. II has a which la always carrying off parts ol the dirt ; and |.'r„if „nv bo added ll preferred, but the pudding

In addition to lira usual Smell, there will be 1 |la„sSome nnnctimlice, and commends itself to thc the heavy rains which, when they fall, so wash thc wi|| |,e lighter without. Rinse your pudding bag,
opened this day a very beautiful lot of notic(, „f Canadians.—[Toronto Examiner. s,'llca »' lll° bills, that nothing can w ell be cleaner ,|„„r it on the inside, pour in the batter, tie it

Isattic#’ ,V ill II -ai, | |f-c (r-ji-To secure an extensive Circulation, the lx- than the greater part ot Constantinople ai :hose ,.]IJSCly, leaving room tor it to swell. Boil it two
■ , n,,° » tfbCtioxxi. Jouaxxi. is published at a small seasons. Indeed, at any time, the lower edge ol ]lullrs.. ------

I, ,1,. Vt^l, r . . ,.«a advance on the cost of Printing, and will be sent ‘he city that touches tlio port, and the.opeasin .liscovery of Gold in Queen Charlotte’s
In the Stock of LLO IIS and W OOLLI'.NS ' o .1]n, , New-Hrimswick, free of sul,!‘rb ul '.«l«tn (the Wappmg ot tlio 1 "lil'l”!l, island, one of the British possessions norti, ofVan-

of every make, purchased fur Cash in the principal s j 00, enclosed (postpaid) cither to coll,tul). may be called filthy places, but tin-1< no ,.0uvcr’8 Island, has been satisfactorily established.
Manulacturiug Houses of Leeds, decided advaii , publishers, STILES &. COMPANY, cannot be correctly applied to Constantinople as ü ff mentioned in the last

,,ages ore oneredto Purchasers. the pi.bl,shir , ., Stale St., Boston, a whole. ........... ., ... .J An, eîican papers, and its accuracy is confirmed by
o osalo and Retail. Or to tile General Provincial Agant, Some ill-natured travellers have ■ advices received in London.—Queen Charlotte’s

DONALD ROSS, on)y scavengers here arc the unowned ms linen ; Mand „nJ Vancouver’s Island are hoih mountain- 
Book Si Variety Store, St. John, A. It. «bout in countless thousands , hut we ue am) from the gimilnri„. „f ,heir formation, it

4w. live in all times there were a set of Turks employed would secm ptobable that if one is found to be
, , . . __________________________________ ___ to clean the streets, and the present Sulum has other mav possess a similar cliaracter.-

Andpossession given on first day of May next— ~ -, , cortainlv a regularly organized corps lor that rich, tiie other may po.se
The whole of that HOUSE, now oc- MOlHSSCS. service.' ' " WiCS'

....T,j cupied by Misa Adams, in Charlotte Landing ex Brig Victor, at Leavitt’s Blip— Allowing for the empty spaces, which collec- Rtvc vourchildren education,and no tyrant will
""Hi Street, oiroosite the résidence of R. ~ ^ ttiuk i . t ie y would term a portion by no means inconsi- une yonrcniiarcn , utiÜm F. llazen K rcs,ucnc'- OI 1 , » 1 Q T-f1™8”. ) «ty'd derablc, Constantinople occupies the whole of the trample on your liberties.
There arc also two Flats verv -comfortable re- , A, n , », 4 j T lcrces, ( MO FUISSES. ,mtunil triangle, whose outline is fringed by old There is nothing purer than honesty , nothing

side, ms for two small ftoilies^in Ike Alley ex- ! G? 1Ihds,'. Musc°vad” MOLASSES, ol very ; walls fllnkud by towers. These walls and towers sweeter than charily ; nothing warmer than love -,
tendin', from Charlotte Street.’ please apply w choice quality. I‘or sale by on the aide of the sea of Marmora and the port, I nothing richer than w is .cm, nothing brighter than

March 2:1 Idol. BENJAMIN SMITH. April <1, 1852, JARDINE A-. CO. : where in old times they were not required to be virtue ; nothing more steadfast than faith.

™ , . . _ . , . . The subscriber has received per steamer Admiral,
Eddy or Sandpomt Light, the first part of his Spring Supply of

above Sea Level-rise and fall (i feet, 'i’lie building Is tit°re m the City—qualities compared, 
square, painted While, with a Black Diamond on the sol- As BORDFR1NGS have come into fashion, I 
ward side. The Point is shoal Eastwardly of thc Ligh | Imve just opened a very handsome variety, which 
nearly 200 fathoms, but the Northwest of it is bold watef. will be sold cheap. ti. K. FOSTER,
nad food aiwborago.^ I Ira J ales arc irregular, and ,cr> ' gt_ jo]uli April lg.-;o

g Bearings by Compass may assist vessels 
ii the Strait :—

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Of Boston.
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BY SAMUEL LA’MERT, M. 1).
No. :JT, BiiDFORD-SQUARE, LONDON,

Doctor of Medicine, Matriculated Member of the Univer
sity of Edinburgh, Licentiate of Apothecaries’ Hall, 

London. Honorary Member ol" the London 
Hospital, Medical Society, &c.

CONTENTS OF THE TREATISE.
Chapter 1.—On the Philosophy of Marriage, 

Hindrances and Obligations j and on lufehcili 
Unproductive Unions.

Chapter II.—On the Anatomy and Physiology of the 
Generative Organs, their functions, structures and serre 
lions, proving that great Mental and Physical power are 
dependent on their healthy action.

Chapter HI.—On Solitary"Habits j their various effects 
on tlic Animal Economy ; thc concealed cause of Debi 
lily of the functions of the Stomach, Lungs, and Brain, 
mid general weakness of the Mental Faculties.

Chapter IV.—On the Secret Disorders of Youth and 
Maturity, and the Treatment ot Nervous and Local 
Weakness, Mental Debility, and Premature Dcca}-.

Chapter V. and VI.—On the Disordo.s arising from in
discriminate Excess, Uonorrhœa. Gleet, Strictures, and 
other Diseases of the Urethra

No connection with Fire, Marine, or Health 
Insurance.

PERSONS Insured in this Company on llie 
ML plan,—“ thc only plan” says Chambers Ed 

Public at lav

Mutual
plan,—*• the only plan” says Chamber's Edinburgh 

Journal, “ which the Public at large arc concerned to sup
port,”—will have returned to them all thc P/ofts, instead 
of a portion only, as in the Stork or mixed Companies.

The advantages offered by this Company are, Annual 
Dividends ot 5() per cent., paid during the life of tlio party, 
in thc order of rotation from the excess of a capital of pro
fits of #'200,000.
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thstanding contingencies of 
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fir old age 
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Books, Stationery, Threads, &c.
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bound. 1 and 10 quires y Gilt 
Sacred Music linol-:» ; Songs

A Beacon Light on Point Marirhi on the East side of above well adapted for Com, 
the Southern enlranrc to Arichat Harbour. Thc building truD vTiii:
is square, painted While, and shows a While Light 31 fed A”, ^ •«‘«'bored Irom 10 to UO. 
above sea level—rise and fall G feet. The Point is bold to5*) vpr,vl'," sl ‘lna *‘> «tvscripuon
—and the following arc the bearings of thc principal Head " bc so«'low l,l" l«° ‘'ii'I’A'v ’fA" „
Lights :_ J'MIN V. 1 rll>K(iAK

- - 1 March 30. North Market Wharf.

trade, as lo lute Sewing 
300 YardU,0,ompany 

lion ‘J,—and
hge of 40, 50, or GO, make a sure pt 
their families, in case of dentil—(tlio 
lie is earnestly.solicited to this, and 
s therefore.)
arties may insure for Life without profds at a reduction 
10 per cent., from life rates.

for Life or until the ages of 40, 50 or GO, 
i #40. can have a credit for

the ronsioii 
ilio attention of 

this, and this Company’sPublic

of 30 per

when the pre 
half at intcrc

CONSTANTINOPLE.
This ma<rnificent city, which, won from the de

generate Greeks of thc lower empire, lias been 
Joi morc than four centuries the capital of thc 
Turkish empire, id situated in -11 c

From the Light to Cranberry
over Winging Point, 

“ to Winging Point,
“ to Ragged Head, North Shore,

Island l.iplii,
Poii

REVIEW OF THF. WORK.
Marriage requires the fulfilment of several conditions, in 

order that it may be really the cause of mutual happiness. 
Could the veil, which covers the origin of domestic wretch
edness, be raised, and its true source in every instance be 
disclosed, in how many could it be traced to physical dis
qualifications and their alt ndnnt diappointments. Exces
ses arc always injurious ; the gift, which when used in 
moderation is fraught with advantage, becomes, when abu
sed, the prolific source of mischief, and ol grenier or less 
injury to the constitution and vital powers. Thc particular 
excesses, on the nature and consequences of which 
Treatise professes to dilate, arc productive of greater mise
ry to the human frame than any other to*whicli it is subject. 

This work contains an accurate and complete account ol 
idenl (he Anatomy and Physiology of tTO Reproductive Organs,

; Thomas Timelier, Merchant, und of their relative conditions in health and disease. Nor 
Williams, President Kennebec Rail nrc these the sole contents of the work, tlic means of escape, 

investments ol llie Company ; 12 ns well as the nature of thc danger, are pointed nut in clear 
llensliaw, and others. and intelligible language. It deservedly requires the clo-

—Local "Referees— scst attention and study, for what subject can be of more
Boston.—Hon. Abbot l.aa-rcntra, lire. David Hrn,I,aw, importance llinu U.c preservation ol lieollb, and of tira

h- ......... - »«*«. - »°-
Saint John.—Benjamin Smith. I.evi II. Waterhouse, revive indulgence andvioiuoi.habits, wlrallrar acquired in 

Thomas ti. Il.dwwaj, Nall,an S. DcMill, end Samuel !.. rarl>; lifr.oMrom lira lollies of advanced age. trade sailer- 
Tillev Esquires tug from their invariable consequences, unwisely entertains

DTSee Pamplden and stirlcmcnls of Company's affairs a Tear of applying lo a qualified physician for relief Shame 
.ubscribek office, who « ill receive applications and llm'd f°. frequently but erroneoe.lv caterlamed

give further information. ''"s“ are beyond ihe reach ol an. «like re-
W. H. HATHEWAY, flaumlrrel /.ora. Si. John, s r,cl him. end proven! Ins seeking 1er nssrslince where 

Aoxnt for Nsw liBusawicK. «lune ll can he proeiircd. In acting thus, he forges Ural 
accurate discrimination in ascertaining tlic causes of dis
ease, sympathy with Ihe sufferer, and above all, secrecy, hi 
variably characterize the intelligent and praciical physician, 
and to the medical man. who can show by his possession ol 
thc requisite legal qualification that he is "entitled to esteem 
and respect in nis professional pursuits thc utmost confi
dence should be extended. DR. LA’MERT lias obtained 
the highest medical honours, ns his diplomas testify, :"><l 
the great extent of his practice for «iwui v years, is n gusran 
tec for his professional experience, which has reference al
most solely to the treatment of these diseases.

H~7> The work may be had in St. John, of 11. Chubb 
&. Co., price 2s. Gd. 8ig. ; Halifax, Messrs. Morton & 
Co. ; Quebec. Mr. Neii.soN.

December 1, 1851.

3® E. | 
5° W.l SHEFFIELD HOUSE,

Market Square, April 17th, 1852,
'insuring

N. 79° W.ucto Bay. 
East side of 

: to Strait of Cnnso 
with Jerry Island

% amount to $40, 
it limit any increase of pi

creaa lor the whole term and not merely for the first 5 years. 
After payment of three premiums on surrender of Life Po
licy, the holder will receive its equitable value in cash.

This Office insures from the nearest birth-day. instead of 
the next, ns in other offices. The Charter makes it “ un
lawful to loan any sum of moumj to any Director or Officer 
of said Company upon unu security whatever.” In no case 
is the person insured liable beyond the amount of premium.

The Board of Finance (who are among die most reliable 
financiers of the country,) viz : Franklin Haven, President 
Merchant's Bank, Boston 

; and Ruel
ntend all 

on. David

S’“ to Madam Isla 
entrance

Reef..
Little Arichat Head,

27’ north
latitude, nncl in 2<> ° 35 of cast longtitude.

HEW The ground it occupies is marked out by nature
Per Steamer « Canada ” ns thc sitG of a £reat cit7- A gently declining

l.ERY, consisting of new styles of Brooches, set with Asia, from winch its extreme point is separated bj 
Agua-Marine Carbuncle, 'J’«ipaz. Amethyst ami other set- so narrow a strait that in a quarter of an hour a 

aeon Light on Horton Bluff, in thc Basin of Mieos, I linKs > Uadies and Gent’s. Finger Rings, set with gems 
above sea level, high water—rise and fall, 40l#45 aDl1 oll*er fancy and rare stones ; new patterns Vest

| Chains, in gold and silver ; Gold Chains and ( 
iu variety ; Gold,Silver,Scotch Pebble, and liai 
lets; Lockets; Watch Brooches ; Watch Keys and 
Seals ; Gold Snaps and Crosses ; Gold Spectacles -, Gold 
and Silver Pencil Cases and Tooth Picks ; Gold Enamel 
and Cornelian Studs, latest patterns.

Shawl Pins, in great variety ;
Pickle Forks ; Silver Thimbles ;

Companions ; Fish Carvers and Cake Knives ; in 
iscs ; Silver Fruit Knives : Silver sugar Spoons and 
addy Shells ; Silver Knive, Fork and Spoon, in cases ; 
ilver Rattles with Coral; Silver Roquet Holders ; Silver 
ard Cases; Silver Fittings for Work Boxes, &c.; Silver

Sir
I at interest, without any 
dit for the whole term and u

N. 48® W. 
N. 40® W.

Latitude 45® 2!)’ North. Longitude G1 ® 2' West—-
Variation, 14® 30’ W. vJ-J dence of

Horton Bluff Light.
A Be 

95 feet 
feet.

Thc building is square, painted White, stands GO fret 
from the Bluff, and shows a White Light, which 
seen in clear weather over the greatest part of the 

p|lV. Mines, (after passing Cape Blomidon.) and above the live 
sse’d. Islands and up Windsor River, until intercepted by the 

ol the Bluff lo the Southward of it.

■I
Boston 
Road, supert 
Directors, Hi may be

and ( ornelian Sli 
CP Silver Brooches ai 

Silver Butter Knives and

Cadd

continuation 
Course to Boot Island, entrance of Cornwallis

“ “ Cape Blomidon, - 2 N,
“ •' Partridge Island (Parrsboro’) 2N
“ '• Largest of Group of Five

“ “ West side of Riverr Bluff,

14® W 

® E
Card Coses ; Silver Fittings 
Taper Stands ; best Englisl

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, Ac. 
The above Goods having been purchased 

’ first Markets by one of the firm, they ca 
{confidence recommend them as

N. 18» E i Side Combs
S. 35» E.

9th December, 1351 Port Medway Light.
LIVERPOOL & LONDON

Fire & Life Insurance Company,
(Established in 1836.)

Capital «£2,000,000—in Shares

A Ro 
rally 11

neon or Harbour l.igh 
cad, on the West side

of Twenty Pounds.
riNIJE Stockholders of this Company are rrspon- 

Æ. eible to the full ex entof ilicir properly for the 
liabilities of the Company.

The undersigned hereby notifies the Public of 
New Brunswick, Hint the above named Company 
hn«e empowered him, by a full and ample Powvj 
of Attorney, lo open an Office in the City of Saint 
John, for the Insurance of PROPERTY against 
loss or damage by FIRE, in any part of the Pro
vince, and to sign and issue Policies in the name 
of the Compnny ; and that in virtue of the power 
vested in him by the said Power of Attorney, he 
has appointed Mr. ADAM JACK to uct as Agent 
for the said Company, in the receiving of proposals 
for Insurance, and the inspection of premises pro
posed for Insurance, and all other the usual duties 
of an Agent ; and to collect and receive the amount 
of premium on any policy issued by the undersign
ed in the name of the said Company, or for the re
newal of the same.

The Deed of settlement, ond the supplemental 
rtoed of settlement, lies with Mr. Jack, at the 
(ilfice of the New-Brunswick Marine. Assurance 
Company, also the pamphlets issue J by the Office 
at Liverpool, affording ample details of the mode of 
transacting business by the Compnny.

The rates of premium will be as low as any oilier 
respectable Company, and the undersigned trusts 
a fair portion of public patronage will be accorded 
to the Company.

Losses not exceeding £500, will be settled with
out referring to the head Office at Liverpool.

EDWARD ALLISON.

:

Uopartucrsliii» Notice.
npiIE Subscribers hereby give notice that they 
X have this 1st day of December, 1851. entered 

into Partnership, untlnr the style and firm ofAlvchs 
& Howard, Tailors and Drapers.

JAMES MYLES,
GEORGE M. C. HOWARD.

MYLES & HOWARD beg leave to inform 
the Public generally that they have entered into 
partnership, and intend carrying on the Taiior 8, 
Draper Business in that Establishment lately oc
cupied by James Myles, well known as thc Howard 
.House, North Side King Street, where they will 
have constantly on hand n well assorted nr.d 
Fashionable Stock of Ci.oins, Doeskins, Cassi- 
meres, Vestings, &c., which will be sold as low as 
any other house in the trade.

Dec. 1, 1851.

to I.

s. i:
The Islands and Ledges Particulars in future advertisements.

Expected per steamer early next week—1 ease 
English Silver Spoons, &.<•.

on the East side of rnti 
these courses :—

a nee are

April 17.—Hi.From Light to l.n Have Rock, - N. 72 E
“ '• lo South Point of Indian Island. N. 77 R. ------------
“ “ to Capo La Have over the point )

of Indian Island, $
Latitude 14’" G’ N. Longitude G4® 34’ W.

14= 33'W.

THE

INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL,
N. 7G E.

Variation,

Peter’s Island Light.

Linseed Oil, Whiting, &c,
By tlic Royalist, from Liverpool, now landing. 

T)1PES of Raw and Boiled PAINT OIL ;
Mf Casks of best WHITING ;

Kegs of Liverpool WHITE LEAD;
Kegs of best Ground MI’S 
Kegs do. do

ol Carbonate 
of Roll Bill A

TA
GINGER ; 
of SODA ; 
tSTONE ;

Casks of EPSOM SALTS.—For sale hv 
JOHN

March 23, 182

lil)

Barrels
Course toDated ot St. John, N. B 

4th August, 1851. 1 K1NNEAR, 
Prince Win. Street

India Rubber Machine Belting, 
Engine Packing and Hose. 

-jVrlLL OWNERS and Machinists arc hereby 
I* 1 notified that the subscriber has been appoint- 

by the Boston Belting Company, their Agent 
the sale of INDIA RUBBER BELTING, 

PACKING and HOSE, and that a supply of these 
Goods will be kept constantly on hand.—Eight 
halos ENGINE PACKING ipst received.

W. II. ADAMS,
Corner Market Square and Dock-street. 

March 23, 1852.

HARDWARE. 
W. Tisdale <V Son

Are receiving ex * Speed' ‘ John S. De Wolf,' ‘ High
land Mury' and • Sterling'—

/‘'IASKS Horse and Ox Shoe NAILS;
Do. Horse Traces and Cx C-HAINES 

. Do. VickerV Mill, Cut, and other FILES,
50 Boxes best Charcoal Tin Plates. 1C. DC-} 

Uoole, Sianiforth &. Co’s 5, 51, G, C, and 7 
feet MILL SAWS,

Landing ex “ Zero,” from Matanzas :
0(1 I

141 Hogsheads and 16 Tierces, 
New Croit MOLASSES.

fur

JAMES MACFARI.ANE,
Market Square.March 16.4 j, 5, 54, and 6 feetDo.

CUT SAWS;
One Ton Iron WIRE, oil sizes.
One Crate COAL SCOOPS ;

135 Boxes English GLASS, from 9x7 to 20x14, 
65 Bags NAlLS, assorted sizes,
10 Casks Boiled and Raw PAINT OIL,
2 Tone Brandram’s No. 1 White LEAD,

100 Kegs Gunpowder. C, E. FF, and Canister, 
75 Cistern and Well PUMPS:
2 Tons LEAD PIPE, A inch lo 1 £ inch,
6 Sheets LEAD,
2 Cases Newspaper Holders,Letter Clips, &c.— 

these are quite now styles, and much approved 
all which will be sold at low rntee.

N. B — Remainder of Stock expected in the 
‘ Algoma' 1 hemis.'

LONDON HOUSE,Smellie & Abercomby
MARKET SQUARE.

IV E IV (j«OV8!
Per Eurapn, Speed, Olive, Fusitle, Highland Mary

Have received per steamers Asia and Niagara, 
via Halifax :

MBROIDERED COBURG 11 ROBES ;
“ Vests, Ties and Mufliers; 

Long and Square Woolen Shawls ;
Paisley tilled Long and Square do. ;
Plain and Watered Black Silks ;
Black Sattinetts and Vclvits ; 
rapes, Ribbo ns, Persians, &c. ;
A large variety of sewed Goods, in Habits, 
Chemizcttes, Handkerchiefs, Collars, &c.

Prince William Strf.f.t.

E

Dec. 23.

69 Cases I. Rubber Over-Shoes.
Just landing from Boston, per schr. i Orion'

THE BEST VET—
ASES Men’s Over-Shot's ;

10 ditto Women’s Over-Shoes :
10 do. Women’s Buskins ; 7 do. Women’s Boots : 
4 do. Women’s Slippers ;
7 do. Children’s Over-Shoes.—Only 25 pairs 

in each case.—For Sale by

Feb. 24.

S. K. FOSTER’S
Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Stores,
Germain street, St. John; Queen 

Street, Fredericton.
JUST RECEIVED,

rWHIE Subscriber has just received from London 
JL per Steamer via Boston :—
TEN CASES Ladies CLOTH and Prunella 

BOOTS.
Also, an Elegant assortment of the Newest styles

Ladies’ Bridal Slippers,
and Ladies’ and Misses Evening Dress Slippers.

Orders addressed to either Store will re
ceive immediate attention.

Dec. 16.

29 C
St. John, Oct. 11. T. W. DANIEL.

ITO LET, April 5.JOHN KINNEAR, 
Prince. Win. Street.

New Molasses.
166 H™rinrcos, I Early Crop Molasses.
Now landing from Matunzas ex brig Zero, will be 
sold low while landing.

CLEW WELLING & READING.

1

R. K - FOSTER. March 16.

Established in 1818, 
Under the title of *• The Star.’

( Whole No. 1821
VOL. XXIV —NO. 47.SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, MAY 11, 1852.
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